
★ Make sure you have 
your Book and ISN!

★ Check your 2 minute 
interview list- quick 
“quiz” on all classmates 
coming up



Objective(s):
     I can read Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night Act 1   
     Scene 3 & 4  for understanding.
 Purpose:  

To understand difficult text. 
 Success Criteria:  
     1  My book marked up with paraphrasing and    
      colored text through  Act 1, Scenes 1-4

2  Answer  prompt questions in your ISN or book
**Ready for quiz on Act 1 next week



Agenda:

● Reminder: #40BookChallenge

● MLA citations in poetry and plays

● Foil characters

● Definitions

● Perform Act I Scene 3 & 4

● annotate Act I Scene 3 & 4

● Answer TQ (test question) in your book or ISN.

● Write intro paragraph for your essay



2 Minute Interviews- record in ISN

1. Family: Who is in your family? Feel free to include pets
2. Place- what is the best place you've ever been? 0r a 

place you'd like to visit? 
3. Hobby- do you have one? if so, what is it?
4. Other?  What should your partner know about you?



MLA format of citations in a play or poem

(Shakespeare1.2.5)       
(Author Act Scene Line)

Perchance he is not drown’d: what think you, sailors?

● We need to number EVERY line starting at 1 at the 
start of each scene. 

●  Act 1, Scene 1 has 45 lines 
● only speaking lines count, so “Enter Valentine” is not a 

“line”



Foil Characters so far

● Similar circumstance- one ends up shiny/ one dull
○ Page 3 in your book- should be listed
○ Olivia & Viola

■ Both have lost their father
■ Both believe to have lost their brother
■ Both of wealthy rank
■ Both wish to marry



Define Play Terms in ISN

● Soliloquy - character speaks their thoughts aloud to no 
one in particular (shares information with the audience)
○ Example from Olivia at end of Act I Scene V (5)

● Aside - character speaks to the audience directly (like a 
secret) not intended for other characters to hear 
○ Example from Viola at end of Act I Scene IV (4)



Characters for today’s reading

● Sir Toby
● Maria
● Sir Andrew
● Valentine
● Viola (Cesario)
● Duke / Orsino/ Count





Cross off all of page 6





 Questions to answer in your ISN
Scene 3:  

1.Who is the new suitor (2nd in love with) for Olivia?

2. Why does Sir Toby encourage this suitor to pursue Olivia?

Advanced

1. How is Sir Toby manipulating his position as Olivia’s uncle



Questions to answer in your ISN

Scene 4:  

1. What instructions does the Duke give Cesario?
2. Why is Cesario the right person for the job?

Advanced

How does the Duke Orsino succeed and fail at Courtly Love? 



 How does Shakespeare use Foil Characters in 
Twelfth Night? Which characters does he celebrate 
(who is shiny?)

Homework: Write your intro paragraph for your essay! 





Olivia  Maria
Sir Toby  
Sir Andrew
Malvolio (butler)
Feste (Clown)

Orsino
   Valentine
    Curio

Viola / 
Cesario
Sebastian    
       (brother)
Captain 
       (Antonio)


